HB 1511  By Representative Bergquist
Defining affordable housing for purposes of using surplus public property for public benefit.
Referred to Committee on HOUSING, HUMAN SERVICES & VETERANS.

HB 1512  By Representative Ryu
Concerning lodging-related assessments under chapter 35.87A RCW.
Referred to Committee on FINANCE.

HB 1513  By Representatives Lekanoff and Shewmake
Improving environmental health by reducing carbon emissions through increasing climate resilience and mitigating the effects of climate change by levying a carbon pollution tax, authorizing a climate finance bond program, and investing in clean economic growth.
Referred to Committee on ENVIRONMENT & ENERGY.
HB 1514
By Representatives Taylor and Ramos

Addressing transportation demand management.

Referred to Committee on TRANSPORTATION.

HB 1515
By Representatives Peterson and Springer

Concerning security deposit waiver fees.

Referred to Committee on HOUSING, HUMAN SERVICES & VETERANS.